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With the publication of the Statistical Report for 1953-54, the reporting
for the 1952-54 biennium is completed. Complete reporting to the Gov-
ernor and the Legislature for this biennium is to be found in five publi-
cations:




2. Recommendations for Legislative Consideration on Public






3. Report to the Governor and the Fifty-Third Legislature
as required for March 15, 1954, Special Session.
4. Annual Statistical Report, 1952-53.
5. Annual Statistical Report, 1953-54.
a Gron
Walke
The law requires that the Governor and the Legislature of Texas be
kept informed of the status and progress of public education in Texas.
Reports of local school administrators. county superintendents, and the
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Alles Mal. Female Total Mal. Female Total
Grend Total
14or len 10 20 30 9 10 19
49
is 165 309 474 44 134
17B 652
16 3~078 4,801 7,879 380 719 1,099
8,9"78
17 14,383 15,40'7 29~790 1,022 1,315 2,337 32,127
18 5,802 1,689 9,491 919 B29 1,148 11,239
19 1,301 68) 1,990 385 303 688
2,618
20 '90 137 327 90 75 165 492
21 lUld
0", 51 43 ,4 28 26 54
148
""., 24,986 25,089 50,°15 2,871 3,411 6,288 56,363
lfU!lberor Graduatea Number of GrRduates
Planning to Enter Planning to Enter
College, Fall 1954 24,649 College, Fall 1954 3,233
TABLE l5 __SCHOLASTICS2NUMERATEDON CENSUSBYRACE, BY SEX, BY AGE, ENTIRESTATE,
INDEP2NDrnTDISTRICTS, CenlON DISTRICTS, 1953- 54
WHITE NEXiRO G'W><!
Al':es Mol. Female Total Mol, Femal, Total Total
ENTIRE STATE
6 ....•...•........ 85,333 81,584 166,917 10,879 10,854 21,733 188,650
7······· ••. ....... 72,765 69,255 142,020 10,306 10,449 20,755 162,7758...... ......... .. 70,722 67,205 137,927 10,042 10,290 20,332 158,259
9······· .. ........ 71,640 68,684 140,324 9,911 10,182 20,093 160,417
10 ...•.......... ... 71,493 68,808 140,301 10,014 9,901 19,915 160,216
11. ..•..•.•... .... 62,393 59,902 122,295 9,567 9,418 18,985 141,2&l
12 ..........•. - .... 62,473 59,889 122,362 9,489 9,501 18,990 141,352
13···· ....•.•. ..... 57,902 56,237 114,139 9,104 9,149 18,253 132,39214 .. ....... ... ..... 54,626 52,506 107,132 8,459 8,453 16,912 124,044
15 ............ ..... 53,378 51,309 104 ,687 8,221 8,436 16,657 121,344
16 .....•..... .... .. 5°,550 1>7,288 97,838 7,894 7,971 15,865 113,703.17 .••. ........... 46,085 43 028 89 113 6 924 7 000 13 924 103 037
Tote.l ... .. 759 360 725,695 1,485,055 110 810 111,604 222,414 1,707 469
INDEPENDENTSCHOOLDISTRICTS
6 ... ......... ..... 78,394 75,040 153,434 9,729 9,684 19,413 172,847
7· ...• ' .•. ..... 66,382 63,128 129,510 9,146 ~,255 18,401 147,911
8......... .. ... . 64,282 61,323 125,605 8,862 9,086 17,948 143,553
9·······.··.· •.•. 65,049 62,574 127,623 8,689 8,994 17,683 145,306
10 .....•...•. ... 64,808 62,673 127,481 8,844 8,816 17,660 145,141
11.•.......... ..... 56,408 54,407 110,815 8,332 8,246 16,578 127,39312. ............... 56,467 54,290 110,757 8,288 8,]06 16,594 127,35113···· ...... .... .... 52,087 50,923 103,010 7,876 7,951 15,827 118,83714 ........•.. ...... 49,113 117,403 96,516 7,351 7,356 14,707 111,22315 ... ...... .... . ... 47,930 46,228 94,158 7,187 7,358 14,545 108,70316 ... ....... ... ... 45,254 42,675 87,929 6,742 6,982 13,724 101,65317 ........ ... .. .... 41 375 38 883 80 258 6 019 6 201 12 220 92 478
Total. .. 687,549 659 547 1,347 096 97,065 98 235 195 300 1 542 396
COMMONSCHOOLDISTRICTS
6.• _......•..... 6,939 6,544 13,483 1,15° 1,170 2,320 15,803
7····· .•.•..... 6,383 6,127 12,510 1,160 1,194 2,354 14,8648 ........•.... 6,440 5,882 12,322 1,180 1,204 2,384 14,7069·· •..•..•.. .... 6,591 6,110 12,701 1,222 1,188 2,410 15,11110 .... ........ ..... 6,685 6,135 12,820 1,170 1,085 2,255 15,07511. ...•....... 5,985 5,495 11,480 1,235 1,172 2,407 13,88712 ......•...... .. 6,006 5,599 11,605 1,201 1,195 2,396 14,0011] ..•......•... 5,815 5,314 11,129 1,228 1,198 2,426 13,55514..... ....... ... ... 5,51] 5,103 10,616 1,108 1,097 2,205 12,821
15·.···· ..••.... .. 5,448 5,081 10,529 1,034 1,078 2,112 12,64116 .......... ..... 5,296 4,613 9,909 1,152 989 2,141 12,05°
17- ...... .... ...... 4 710 4 145 8,855 905 799 1 704 10 559
Total. •. 71,811 66,148 137,959 13 745 13 369 27 114 165 073
TABLE 16--APPORTIONMrnTOF STATEAVAILABLESCHOOLFUNDS00 SCHOIASTICS, AGE8:0: TO
EIGHTEENBY RACE, ENTIRESTATE, lliDEPEN'DENTDISTRICTS, COMMONDISTRICTS, 1953.54
Jlmount
Enumeration of' Children Six and Apportioned
Under 18 as of September 1, 1953 White Negro Total at $68.00
Per Capita
nt.rre State .. ............ ... ... ....... . .. 1,485,055 222,414 1,707,469 $ 116,107,892Independent Districts .. ............. 1,347,(196 195,300 1,542,396 104, 882,928
CceunonSchool Districts ... ........... .. . .. 137,959 27 114 165 073 11 224 96Il:









1946_47 .• ······•·····••···•••····· .
1945_46 ..•....•..•...•.....••...•..
1944_45 ••• ··•·••·•···•·····•·····• .
1943..44··········· .•.......•.•.....
1942-43··························· .
1941_42 .......•.••........•. ······ •
19!J.o...41. ...•••............•....• ·· .
193il_40··························· .
193'8"-39•.......••• ··•·····•······· .
1937-38 ••.••....•.••• ···•·••······ .
1936-37 ....•• ·· •• ••·•····•·•··•··· .
1935-36 ..•••....•.•......•. , .
1934-35 •..••.•.... , ••.•..•. , ..•....
1933-34 ••..••......••...•. , .•......
1932-33., ••.•. ····••····•···•··•·· .








































































TABLE18__NUMBEROF SCHOOLDISTRICTS FOR SELECTEDYEARS,1908-09 THRU1954- 55
1908-09 {Diatrict La ... effective) •••.••.•• , ••.
1909~10 ..••....•...........••...........•.•..
1910-11 (Iargeat count) .
1927~28 .•.••....•• , ••.......•...•.•.•...•....
1928-2'9 •••••..••••. , ••..•..••••••••••.••.••••
1929-30 •........................••...........
1930_31 •............••• ····•·····•···•······ .
1931-32 •..........•.••. ·•··•·····•··••······ .
1932-33· •• · •.•.••.• ·.·.········,·············
1933-34 .•...•...•.•••.....••..•••.•....•.....
1934-35 ••......•••.••.....•.....•..•• ······· .
1935-36 .•.•.....••..•..•..•.....•...•••..••..









1951_52 ..•••......••....•.....•....•..• · ••••.
1952~53 •.•........•...........•....•.••.•••..
1953~54 ...•.••..•.•.•..•..........•••••••.•..




































































'~htricta in this cotcen include Rural High School Districts snd Independent School Districts with
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TABLE 23--PROFESSIONALPERSONNEL, '.'HUE, EXPERIENCE, {Dl YEARs
A. EXPERIENCE
0 1 2 J 4 5 6_12 13-25 26 Ye~i"$Positions Year Year Years Years Years Years Years Years or mal'"
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Administrative Officers;
l. Superintendent. ... ......... ........ 2 -- 2 II 20 15 95 577 3"2. Administrative and Prorees ionej, As s.t s . 4 -- I 1 1 1 9 11 7J. FUll_time Frindpals ... .. .... ... ... ... 2 -- 3 II 19 II 10J 534 4394. Par-t.; time Principals. ..... .... 47 44 70 153 187 95 J72 841 381
s. Total Administrative Officers .... .. 55 44 76 176 227 122 579 1 963 1 157
6. Classroom Teaching Uni ts; Elementary .. 1,064 1,385 1,344 1,421 1,227 973 6,550 10,634 4,4817· .rr. & Sr. High. ... 739 800 &;7 997 976 652 2 638 4 390 2 5~3
8. Total Classroom Teaching Units .... 1 80J 2,l85 2,241 2,418 2,203 1,625 9,188 15 02!j 7 02~
Special Service Teachers;
9· Librarians .. ......... . ........... 26 11 25 12 16 16 108 214 14810. School Physician, FUll & Part.time. 5 -- 1 2 3 -- -- 3 111. School Nurse •.•........ .... ...... ..... 4, 43 49 44 54 19 65 48 1512. Visiting Teachers .. ............. .. 6 d 5 12 7 2 27 ]8 1813. Itinerant Teachers .................. .. 19 18 31 33 25 II 78 95 "14. Other Special Service .... ..... ........ 6 5 2 3 8 8 23 24 9
15· Total Special Service Teachers .•.•• III 80 113 106 113 56 301 422 216
16. Supervisors. .... ......... ............ 1 -- -- -- 1 4 30 157 1]1
17- Couns"lors ... ........... .. . .. 5 3 7 ~6 4 2 28 73 19.........
is. Exceptional Children Teachers. ..... ... 20 28 22 27 , , 84 120 51
". Vocational TeacherB; AgricUlture ...... 45 62 51 107 131 82 211 212 "20. Homemaking..••.•. 100 , 99 109 65 65 58 305 291 192l. Industrial Ed ..•. II 10 13 13 II 6 52 41 1222. Distributive Ed. 11 '8 7 16 II 6 18 39 a
23- Total Vocational Teachers ...... .. .. 167 179 180 201 218 152 586 58] ,"24. Grand TotaL ....... ............ .. .. 2 162 2 519 2 639 2 934 2 775 1 970 10 796 18342 s816
81




place_ Addi_ (l+2) 2 , 6_12 13-25 6 Years
Total ment.s tions Mal Years Years Years Years Years Years r more Total, 1 2 4 6 7 8 , 10
1,Oli6 123 118 241 7' 101 60 61 300 163 41 1,046
35 6 2 8 6 2 3 1 7 7 1 35
1,122 " 52 108 53 ,4 ,6 70 292 293 196 1,=2 1 6 1 261 ,80 211 197 18 117 ,66 234 93 2 1 6
4 399 '04 433 '37 349 354 317 24, 1 165 697 331 4 99
29,079 5,101 4,058 9,159 2,830 2,142 1,974 1,594 7,14'6 2,889 1,345 29.079
14 632 2 89' 1 ,62 4,851 1,355 899 833 708 3 198 1 740 1042 14 632
43 111 7 996 6,020 14 016 4 185 3 041 2807 2302 10 344 4 629 238 437U
576 75 57 132 53 35 31 22 143 104 " 57615 , 1 6 2 1 3 2 1 i.
386 6, 60 12' 50 46 53 14 51 36 11 386
116 15 15 30 16 10 11 s 32 10 4 118
335 74 55 12, 43 34 15 16 64 23 11 335
88 17 14 31 16 , , 3 2() 88
1 18 2 1 202 453 180 1 1 118 60 10 180 86 1 18
324 2' 19 44 18 21 27 14 76 67 57 324
207 15 14 2' 10 12 13 9 3B 52 44 207
370 95 60 155 42 35 24 20 53 28 13 370
,60 162 161 323 117 113 '" ,6 "2 64 1 9601,171 317 210 '27 16, 74 74 '0 '" 60 26 1,171'69 27 28 55 ,4 13 7 6 49 17 8 J.69
124 23 27 '0 17 11 12 8 21 4 1 124
2 424 529 426 '55 317 211 187 120 453 14, 36 2424
52 953 9 415 7 174 16 589 5 1OJ. 3 50, 3 493 2 774 12 439 98 2 '54 52
A. EXPERIENCE
0 1 3 .I 51 6_121 13~25 26,Positions Year Year ears ears Years Years Years Years Or lIIO~
0 2 3 4 6 7
Administrative Officers:
l. Superintendent .......
1 82. Administrative and Professional Asate. 1 1 13. FuJ.l_ time Principals. ................ 1 5 60 OJ4. Part_time Principals ...... 12 2 9 9 20 19 99 271 in
5· Total Administrative Officers •...•.. 13 9 10 20 20 106 340 163
6. Classroom Teaching Units: Elementary ... 153 211 271 252 258 178 1,177 1,731 ""7· Jr. & Sr. High. 85 78 120 136 139 114 468 686 m
8. Total Classroom Teaching Un! t.s . 238 289 391 388 397 292 1 645 2 1111 9~
Special Senrice Teachers:
9· Lfbrnz-fans •. 4 1 1 13 1510. SChool Physicirrn, Full & Part_t1.me. 211. School Nurse ..•.•..... 1 ] 1 6 4 1 7 1012. Vis! ting Teachers ........•.......•....• 1 1 1 4 2 3 16 213· Itinerant Teachers ............... 2 2 3 1 3 2 5 114. Other Special Service ..•••.........•.•.. 1 2 1
15· Total Special Service Teacher" .. 11 9 14 12 8 41 28 "16. Supervisors.
'7· Counselors ...
7 8
, , 18. Exceptional Chl1dren Teachers. 2 2 1 12 7,
19· VOcational Teachers; Agriculture ..... 3 9 13 26 19 46 51 1.20. HOlIIemaking... '" 6 11 12 11 12 54 812l. Industrial Ed ..••. 2 1 1 2 3 9 922. Distributive Ed .. 1 4
23. 'l'otal Vocational Teachers. 13 11 21 27 39 34 11J 141 "24. Grand Total •... . . . . . . . . . . . . 278 315 426 441 470 355 1 924 2 948 l,lc~
82
TABLE 24 -PROFESSIOllAL PERSONNEL, NEGRO, EXPERIENCE (IN Y1'...A]S
TOOJRE (IN YEARS), BY POSITION, SUMMARYENTIRE STATE 1953-54
B. TOOJRE
1 YEAR ,R,_
4 6_12place_ Addi. (1+2) 2 3 , 13-25 26 Years
""" ments tions Total Years Years
Years Years Years Year-s or more Total
9 1 2 3 4
, 6 7 8 9 10 11
16 2 1 3 -- -- -- -- 3 s , 16
4 1 -- I -- 2 -- -- I -- -- 4io 2 2 4 1 1 2 3 19 53 26 109,54 60 35 95 34 35 32 38 162 12' 33 554
683 65 38 103 35 38 J4 41 18, 183 64 683
~:~J 427 472 899 '00 430 465 290 1'~~4 J~
292 4,927
2 9 218 170 388 191 169 174 148 133 2099
7026 64, 642 1287 691 '99 639 438 1 873 1 074 42' 7 026
49 6 , 11 1 s , -- 16 , 6 49
3 2 -- 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- I il
3' 1 3 4 4 6
, 1 4 9 2 35
30 4 3 7 6 4 2 2 4 4 1 30
20 4 3 7 4 3 2 1 3 -- -- 2:, 1 -- I 1 -- I 1 1 -- --
142 18 14 l2 16 18 " , 28 18 10 142
11 -- I 1 1 -- 2 -- I 4 2 11
19 1 -- I -- I 3 1 7 3 3 19
J4 7 6 13 6 2 1 2 , 2 3 34
182 22 16 J8 27 16 28 20 37 15 1 182
2.ll 18 19 37 18 16 18 16 64 32 10 211
28 2 7 9 1 2 , 1 6 4 -- 28
6 -- -- -- I 1 -- -- 3 -- I 6
42' 42 42 84 47 35 37 37 11O 51 12 427
8 342 778 743 "2 796 693 ,24 '24 2209 1 335 '10 8 342
-:~ .~
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TABLE: 26 __ CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO SPECIAL SERVICE PERSCtlNEL BY SPECIAL SERVICE FIELD, BY rnSTI'ItrrICIl
GROUPED BY TYPE SEPI'EMBER I, 1953 TlffiOUGH AUGUST 31, 1954
Key to Col:umll Hea.dings: S__Supervisor: C__Counselor: L-_L1brarian: EC__Exceptional Chlldren
STATE SUPPORTED SENIOR COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
II s L EOc Totol
• & M. College ••..........•.. _......... ..••• 2
LBme.rState College of Technology •.••••••.•.•
T.S.C.W .•..•••.•••••.....••.•.•....•••.••• 4 3
Texas Tech •.••••..•.•••••• _................. 7 2
rexesWestern................................ 4 2
























E. T. S. T. C... •••.... 17
If. T. 3. C.. •••..• ••.•. ..••.•.•.......••••.•. 12
S.H.S. T.C................................ 2
SW.T.S.T.C 8
a. F. A. S. C.... .•.... 3
Sul Ross S. C.... ••••••• 3 2
Texas College of A & 1....................... 3 8





East Texas Baptist ....•.•.••..•.•••.•.••..••.
Bardio_S1mIIlOnB •.•.•.•........•...••...•.••.•.
Howrd_Payne ..••.•.•••..•.•••...••.••••••.••.
Incarnate Word •••••••...•..•.•..••...• · •.•.•.
LeTourneau Tech. Institute .••.••.•••••••••.•.
McMurry College ••••••••.•.•.......•.•.•••••••
Mary Hardin_Baylor .••••••••••••..••.•••••.••.
Our Lady or Lake .
Rice Iosti tute ••••••.••.....•.•..•..••••...•.
Sacred Heart Dom•••.••.•...•..•..•..•••• · •.•.
Southern College of Fine Arts .••.••.••.•.•.••




T. C. U .
Texas Lutheran ••••.•••••..•••.•....••..•.••••
Texas Wesleyan .•.•••••...••.•..•.•.•.•.••.•.•
Trinity Uni ver-sa ty ...•.•..••.....•...•..•...
Uni versi ty of Corpus ChristL ......•.• ·· •....
University of St. Thomas .
















Total. . .................... L",12'-_--'--e""6'-_--'-_J.7__ L.....13,-4_ ---'_--"''''-1
MUNICIPAL SENIOR COLLEGES
Mid estern University .
Pan American College ......•...•.•.....•......
Universi ty of Houston f--"113~_--+~1"OL._---I_~1'---_--+_---'"'-4__ +_"3"B-i
Total. . L-'"3'-_.J~1"0'---_....L_~1'---_--L_~1~4__ L_~38'-1
STATESUPPORTEDJUNIOR COLLEriES(A & M SYSTEM)
Arlington State College............ . .. I ••• I I I I
Tarleton State College.. .If---'-'----+-"----+-"----+-~"""--+-~"'"--j





'l'AfILE 26.._CERTIFICATES ISSUED TO SFECIAL SERVICE PERSClfNEL BY SPECIAL SERVICE FIELD, BY INSTI'IUl'ION$
GROUPED BY TYPE SEP'IEMBER 1, 1953 TEROUGH AUGUST 31, 1954
Key to Column Headings: S __ Supervisor: C._Counselor: L __ Librnrian: EC__Ex~eptional Children
I s I ToWL IEC
S~TE SUPPORTED NEGRO SENIOR COLLEnES
Pnlirie View A. &. M. (State Teachers C')"':j 9 I 1 I 8 I 6 I 24~XIl.B Southern Univer61ty .....•.••.•.•..•.•. 10 8 2 5 25






26 75!hIt-of_State....... ••••••••....•• .••.• .••...• 20
Sehoo1 or Sp. Sub .
Voeationa1 Pe=ent •.••.•••••••.••.•..••.•..
Voee.t1onal Tempornry ••••••••.••.••••.•••••••.
FAergellcy ..••...••.••••.•••••••.•.•.. , •.•.•• ,
Perm. Firat •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.










Certiticatea of Approval. on Prior Service ••••
APPlied Muaic ......•.••.•.•..••.•..•.........
Vocational Agriculture •.•.•.•......•...•.....
Vocational Heme Economics ..
Oliver Education ...•••••••.•••.•....••..•..••. t-"-'----j---"---t-"---+-'-"'--+--'-'-'---I








Wiley •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••• I--'-"'-_-+_~'-_-+_~__ +_"-"-_+_-"-'---I
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Ad Valorem Tax •.....
Poll Tax ••••••••••.•.
Crude Oil. •...•............
Natural Gas ..........• _ .
Sulphur.... . . ..........•..
Carbon Black ....•............ " .••.. ,
Cement.... .. . . .......•......
Utilities.... .. . .•.............
Telephone Companies ...•..••.•.•...••.
Oil 8< Gas Well Servicing .•.....
Motor Carriera .......•..••.••..
Stock Share T'ranBf'er .
Express Companies ..•.......•.•.






Coin Operated Machines ....•.•.•...•..
Awrda Tax ••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••
Other Occupation Taxea .....•......••.
Admiasiona .•••...••......
Radio & T. V. Sets .......•••.•..•....
Cosmetica .••.•.••....•.......
Playing Cards .•........•......• , .•...
Stare Exemption Tax ••••••••••••••••.•
Store Tax .
Insurance Companies Occupation Tax .••
Cigarette Tax •.•......•.........•.•• ,
Liquor Tax ..••..•• -..: .•............. ,.
Wine Tax .••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
Motor Fuel Tax .••••.............•....
Ale Tax ..
Prescription Tax .•.••........••••....
Gaa Gathering Tax .
Motor VehiCle Sales Tax ••••.••.••••••
Beer Tax ..
Store Tax Service Fee ..
Cigarette Permits ..
Grazing Lease Rentals •.......•.•.....
Rentals, Landll, Buildings & Easements
Easements .
Judgements Collected ......•...•......
Interest on State Deposits ..•
Interest on County Depcef t.e ..
Intereat on Investments ..•....
Interest on Land Salea ...•....
Intereat on Delayed Payments ...
Unexpended Balances, Prior Year
Other Miscellaneous Income .
Liquor Penni ts ..•......•.............
Wine & Beer Permits .•.•••..•...
County Funda: (.3~)
COW'lty Available & Equalization Taxes
Local Funds: ( 52. 88';!;)
Ad Valorem Tax (MaintenB.nce) ..•...•..
Other Local Revenue Receipts .••......
Tuition, Transportation, Paid by Pupils
Gifts & Philanthropic Receipts ...•... 1
Funds From Other Texall SChool Districts
FWlds From SChools OutSide Texas ..•..
Ad Valorem Tax (Debt Service) .•.•...•
Other Debt Service Receipts .•...
Receipts From Sale 01' Bands ..•.•••...





















































































































































1,628,471 $ 233 221 °
$ 44103'"'6
TfUlLE34__SCHOOLBUS TRANSPOR~TION,N1JMI:1EROF BUSES, DAILYMILEAGETRAVELEDOVERDIRT,
OVERSURFACEDROADS,truMBEROF PUPILS HAULED,1953-54
Total Daily Mileage 'I'ravel.ed No. Pupils
COWltv Buses Dirt Surfaced Tmnsported
nderson .••..••...•....•.. 63 1,746.5 2,482.4 3,097
~:7:':':::::::::::::::: 47 1,187.4 1,100.6 2,287
ransas ..•••......•.•.•..• 5 25.0 209·8 182
Archer .................. 16 528.6 445.4 337
Armstrong.•.•....••• ••••· . 6 409.5 178.6 179
Atascosa ...••••.•••••••••• 31 730.8 1,038.0 1,571
Austin .••....•..•••••.•.•. 3° 340.6 1,871.7 1,281
Bailey ..•...•.•.••••••..•. 29 1,140.4 796.2 1,215
Bandera•.•.....••••••.•.•• 10 308.6 432.0 ]]4
Bastrop •... ............... 25 67.4 1,507.6 951
Baylor .................... 16 592.0 410.5 529
Bee....................... 19 237.4 881.2 1,089
Bell ..••..•••..•.•••••••.. 53 21.0 3,281.8 2,758
Bexar..•.••......•.•.•..•. 45 408.4 2,236.7 3,229
Blanco.••.•.•..•.•••.••••. II 587·4 932.6 387
Bosque •••••••••••••••••••• 36 103.9 2,098.0 1,199
Bovie ....•.•••.••••...•..• 62 1,209.4 2,562.2 4,383
Brazoria .................. 66 130.0 3,123·1 4,023
Brazos .................... 26 87.8 1,605.2 1,769
I Briscoe ................. 10 388.0 235.0 37°Brooks ................. 6 159.4 333.6 .361Brovn.................... 33 165.0 1,837.4 1,254Bur'Ieson ••••.•••••••••••. 32 699·1 1,391.6 1,637
Burnet .•...•..••.......•.. 20 312.2 1,019·3 773
Caldwell •••••. ............ 28 86·3 1,676.5 1,463
Calhoutl...•.. ............. II 813.4 635
Callahan ..•......•.•..•... 25 271.0 1,208.1 860
Cameron..•...•.•..•.•.•... 62 671.4 2,408.2 5,253
Conrp•••.•.•.•.••••••••.••. 19 508.0 675.4 1,256
• Carson....••.•..••••••.... 2B 703.4 889·5 693Casa.•••.....•..•••.•..••• 57 1,630.3 1,537·3 3,216
Castro .••.•..•...•..•••.•. 14 788.0 433.3 6lS·
Chambers.•.......•••••.•.. 10 522.6 584
Cherokee .................. 50 1,306.2 2,409.0 2,707
Childress ..••......•..••.• 15 569·0 399.2 396
Clay •.••.•••••.••••••••••• 31 1,212.8 658.8 868
COchran................... 22 717.4 876.4 758
Coke...................... II 239·9 556.0 25'{
Co1elllan...••. , ..••..••.... 35 579·0 1,889.4 997
Collin ..........•.•••..•.. 66 1,144.1 2,212·9 3,335
COllingsworth ..•••..•.•... 30 1,322.3 864.9 926
Colorado ...•.•••.•••••••.. 30 67·2 1,539.8 1,302
cceer . ...... , ....•. _•.•... 12 611.3 442
CQr.Bnche...... J5 649·9 1,062.1 1,181
Concho.•.•.•..•••• 12 546.4 41).6 350
CO<lkP...• ...••.••• 32 409·0 1,405.9 1,192
Coryell .......•..•..••.•.• 46 130.2 3,012.4 1,668
Cottle .................... 14 638.4 559·6 365
Crane....•. ............... 8 337·5 318
Crockett. ................. 5 224.0 147
CroBby.... ................ 26 1,140.1 696.7 1,067
Culberson. ............ 3 32.0 256.0 72
Dallwn....••...•..•.•. _ .•• 13 614.4 713·8 271
Dallas ........ ............ 121 128.1 5,817.9 10,672
Da...son ....•......•.••.••.• 28 841.) 641.6 1,197
~:~~a~~~~::::::::::::::: :
22 1,162.0 664.0 729
18 255·0 508.1 788
Denton.....•..••..• _ .••.•. 44 253·0 2,366.8 2,236
DeWitt, . ............... 36 123·4 2,370.6 1,805
Dickens ....... _.•..••..... 23 1,087·3 443.4 712
~:~:::::::::::::::::::: 7 39·6 452.0 26913 638.8 321.8 422
16 486.4 403·0 572
u..atland. . . . . . . . . . . ... 38 1,218.2 1,229·5 1,239
~~~~d~::::::::: 26 581.0 1,077 .0 1,058.......... B 84.0 750.0 133
108
TABLE )4 __ SCHOOL BUS TRANSPORTATICti, NUMBER OF BUSES, DAn.Y MILEAGE TRAVELE1J OVER DIRT,
OVER SURFACEDRQl\DS, NUMBER OF PUPII.'l HAULED, 1953-54
Tot'" Daily Mileage Traveled No. Pupilo
CO\U1t" uuaee D rt Surfaced Transported
Ellie ••••••••••••••••••••• 64 317·6 3.436.8 3,152
El PallO ••••••••••••••••••• 26 40.4 1,271.2 2,057
Erath ••••••••••••••••••••• ,6 60<;.7 1,605.1 1,100
&:~~~::::: ::::::::::: 35 465.8 1,695.0 1,71753 1,515.4 1,523.6 2,591
~fr~~~:::::::: : 4, eo.o 2,759·0 2,1l524 1,081.1 Ina.8 875'" 1,387.8 9W.2 1,026&~rdB;~::::::::::::::::: 16 653.4 553·2 361sa 56.0 3.317·0 3.597
&~~~~:::::::::::::::::14 271.2 431.4 44941 1,399.4 1,525·0 1,924
Frlo .••.••••.•.•.•......• _ 17 641.9 671.2 629
Qaine8 .••••••.••••.••••.•• 9 323.0 138.0 356
Ga.lVBoton ••••••••••••••••• 2' 954.6 1,716
Garza .•..•••••••••••••.••• 14 574.2 383.4 407
Gille.pie .•••.•.••.•••.•.. 12 4.8 927.3 481
G1aescock .••••••••••.•••.• 7 211.0 213.0 140
Goliad •.•.•.•.•••••••••••• 15 234.0 923.0 721
Gonza.l.ee........... " ...... ,4 595.4 2,114.8 1,778
Gray ..•..••••.•.•.......•. '2 809·0 957·0 969
Gl'llyeon.••...••.••....•.•. 6, 754.2 2,992.1 2,517
Gregg •.•.••••••••••••.•••• 48 20.0 2,229·5 2,76.2
Gt'1ae..................... 37 805.0 1,682.2 1,687
Guadalupe ••••••••••••••••• 22 26.0 1,354.4 1,506
Hale .......•.•••••...•.... 46 2,036.8 1,066.6 2,66.2
Hall ..••.•••••••••••.•••.. 17 635· 7 584.0 595
HIlIII11ton...••••••••.•..•.. 29 122.0 1,565.2 902
Hanstord .......••.••..••.. 10 391.2 296.4 140
ltard.eman •••••••••••••••••• 19 898.2 575.8 698
Hardin .••....•.•••••..•... 33 545.9 1,206.7 1,779
Harris .•..•....••.•.•••... 22'0 590·5 9,372.0 23,836
Harrison .•.••....•.••••.•. 76 1,054.2 2,895.0 ,,600
Hartley .•••.....•••••.•••. 5 198.4 220.6 76
Ita.tell •.•.•.••.•....•••.. 34 1,248.6 589.8 962
Haye...................... 26 225·0 1,385.4 1,275
HE!IIlPhill•••••••.•....••.•• , 172.0 188.0 79
Henderson ..•.•..•.•.•••.•. 50 1,468.6 1,699.7 2,265
Hidalgo ...••••••...•...••. 107 1,285.3 2,740.6 8,140
Bill ...................... 61 1,025.8 2,566.4 2Sro
Hockley ..•••••••••...•.•.. 50 1,676.8 1,238.9 2,292
Hood •••••••••••••••••••••• 14 325.0 530.0 '26Hopkins ...••••••.•••.••..• 55 1,810.8 l,832·3 2,126
Houston .•.••••••.••....... 57 2,249.4 1,375·9 2,665
Hova.rd.••••••.••.••..••..• 25 922.0 789.6 1,093
Hudapeth •••••••.•....••••• 1 28.0 l46.4 19
Bunt ...................... 44 1,093.1 1,556.1 2,229
Hutchinson •••.•......••••• 21 291.6 538.8 641
Irion .••••.•.•...•••••..•• 4 180.0 110.0 79
Jack ..••....••••.•••••••.. 20 644.6 752.8 SOO
JackBon ...••••.•••.•...•.. 17 50.0 1,177·0 69'Jasper .•...•••.•••••..•••. 44 835.0 1,407·8 2,740
Jetterson .••••••••...•••.• 44 116.0 2,119·9 2,791
J1.o Hogs ......•..•••••.•.. 5 196.0 588.8 201
J1.o Wells ................. 31 230·3 1,473·3 1,437
Johnson ................... 4, 589·8 1,694.3 2,036
Jones .•......•.•.•••.••.•. ,4 818.3 1,250.6 1,433
Ka.rnes •.•.•..••.••••••.••. 25 408.8 1,145·1 1,408
KBu1'mBn ••••••••••••••••••• 44 682.6 2,397.8 2,410
Kendall ....•.•...••.•••••• 1J 744.8 455
Kerr ••.•......•..••..••••• n 6.0 501.6 4Bo
Kimble ...•..•...•.•......• 12 463·6 842.2 '09King .••••.••....••....•••• 6 178.7 832.8 102
Kinney ...•.••.••••.•.•••.. 4 400.0 80
Kleberg .....•••.•..•..•... 7 78·5 306.8 326
Knox ...................... 18 670.0 451.8 787
Lu.mar.••••.....•...•.•••.. 62 1,706.0 1,995.0 3,012
Iamb •••••••••••••••••••••• 48 1,757.4 1,034.8 2,250
T.ABIE 34•• SCHOOLBUS TRAMSPCIlTATICti.KUMBEROF BUSES. DAILYMIIEAGETRAVELIIDOVERDIRT,
OVERSURFACEDROADS.N\IeEfI OF PUPIIS RAuu:D. 1953-54
, Total Dail Mil. e Traveled ~~~County Buses D',", S aced~sa8 •••••••••••••••••• 18 318.0 1,239·2 589'" salle .••••••••••••••••• 1 60.0 ..laVllca••••.••••••••••••••. 52 123.2 1,727·0 1,"'"
Lee...................... · 21 469·9 952.~
1,~Leon•••••••..••.•• · •••• • •• 4, 1.344.3 1.745.9
Uberty ••••••••••••••••••• 44 819.8 1,605.6 2,155
Limestone ••••••••••••••••• 4, 1.284.] 1,551·] 1,872
lJp8ccmb •••.•••••••••••••• 14 501.0 . 215.0 196
Lire <Bk •••••••••••••••••• a 711.2 1,086.5 973
llano ••••.•.••.••••••••..• 10 618.0 lj16.6 J02
Loving •••••••••••••••••••• 1 i:64;:j' "'.0 13Lubbock••••••••••••••••••• 61 1.271.1 3,705
Lynn............ •••••••••• 29 1,037·0 862.4 1,273
Marlon•••••••••••••••••••• 18 450.8 944·6 1.218
Martin •.•••••••••••••••••• 18 700.0 403.6 633
':::~~::::::: : :::::: 1.3 454.8 742·7 498J7 28.9 1.824.1 1,695
MIl.vericlr..•••••.••••••••••• , 322.0 J60
McCulloch••••••••••••••••• 22 13.2 1,6]5.4 750
McLeDllBD.•••••••••••••••••• 97 21l.8 5,375·1 5,288
Med1na •••••••••••••••••••• 28 421.6 1,31].9 1,571
Menard •••••••••••••••••••• , 659.1 182
Mi.u.nd .••••••••.••••••••• 19 2]9·6 989.9 8,8
Mila-. ..................... so 678.9 2,]14.7 2,181
M1llI ••••••••••••••.•.•••• 2J 312·7 1,183.7 609
Mitchell •••••••••••••••.•• 2' 881.2 665.3 1,029
Montague •••••••••••••••••• 4J 761.8 1,8.18.6 1.281
Montgolllery•••••••••••••••• 24 240.0 978.6 1,185
Moore..................... 18 293.6 854.4 ,81
Moml ••••••••••.••••••••• 2' 384.4 ·m·9 1,850
Motley•••••••••••••••••••• 11 391·4 271.0 267
Kacog&l.chel••••••.•••••••• 60 2,042. ] 1,643.1 2,823
KaVlllTO••••••••••••••••••• 62 1,571.5 1,908.2 2,542
Ilewton •••••••••••••••••••• 29 1,059·0 897·0 1,300
Nolan ••••••••••••••••••••• 27 806.2 889·2 '56
Nueces .•••••.••••••••••••• -, 206., 1,570.3 3,380
Oehlltree ••.••••••••.••••• 10 68.1.0 4u6.0 220
01d.bam.••••.•••••••••••••• 10 521.7 219.7 210
O~ •••••••.•••.•••••••• J' 444.2 1.228.4 2,608
'"" Pinto •••••••••••••••. 2' 455·0 873.7 928
Paoola •••••••••••••••••••. 52 l,46lt.4 1,818.4 2.505
Parker .••.•••••••••••••••• 4, 955·8 l,4T7.9 2,04]
Parlller••••.••••••••.••.•.• 30 1,6]8.9 433·8 1,081
Pecos ..................... il 243·7 511.6 '39
Pollr. •••••••••••••••••••••• J' 1,254.5 1,315· 7 1,833
Potter ••..•.•••••••..•••.• 2 6.0 88.0 100
Presidio •••...••••••••.••• 1 14.0 18.6 27
Rains ..................... , 357·0 22]·5 431
Randall •.•.•.••..••••••••• lJ 749·0 427.0 J40
ReBgan•.••••••.•••••••.•••
Real •••••••.•.•.••••.••.•. 4 17·8 228.2 130
Red River ••••••••••••••••. 28 414.0 8]3.8 1,319
Reeves •.•.••••••.•••.••••• , 1].6 771.6 424
Refugio ••••••••••••••••••• 4 295.6 J52
ROberts •.•.•..•.••••••••••
Robertson •••.••.•.•.••••.• 40 750·7 1,613.] 1,919
Rock>fall.••••••••••.•••••. 10 138.0 501.8 688
RlllInels .•••••• , ..•.••••••. 31 1,246.6 592.4 224
Rusk..••..••.•.•.•••••.••• 100 1,907·5 3,588.4 4,797
3llb1ne••••••.••••••••••••• 21 589·1 871.]
,.,
San Augustine .••••.•••••• , 31 902.1 906.7 1,104
8aJl Jacinto •..•..••••.•••• 20 476.4 649·2 '29
~ Patric10 .............. II 198.0 1,237.4 1.771
Se..n Saba .................. " 835·2 511.0 64,Schl~l.ci,<:r..•••••••••••••• 8 951.0 167
~~:;if~;";::::::::::::::: 32 592.6 1,0'74.4 1,39410 168.0 573.7 277





TABLE 34-~SCHOOL BUS TRANSPOR'£ATION, NUMBER OF BUSES., DAILY MILEAGE TRAVELED OVER DIRT,
OVER SURFACED ROADS, suesn OF PUPILS HAULED, 1953-54
Total D€tily Mile« e Traveled No. Pupils
County Buses Dirt Surfaced Transnorted
Sherman .. ............. , 487.0 425.0 IJ4
Smith ..•.•••••••...•..•... '2 1,827·9 2,825.5 5,680
Soae rve LL .•••••••••••••••. 8 265·4 313.2 J4J
Starr ............ 24 458.9 1,131.7 1,394
Stephens . ................. 15 31.6 1,198.0 J"
Sterling·, ......••••.•.•...
Stonevall ..•.•.•••..••..•• 18 734.5 462.0 382
Sutton ..•.•...••.•..•.•.•. 2 329·0 Jl
Swisher ..••.••.•.•.••. 26 1,459.6 172·3 1,183
Tarrant ...•.••••.•..••.... 12 109·4 3,447.6 5,616
Taylor ..•...•.••••..•.•.•. 40 500.5 1,642.5 1,714
TerrelL .......•.•..••••.. 1 84.0 2J
Terry ...•••..••.•..••.•.•. 25 1,018.0 665.0 1,n6
Tlu·ockmorton . ............. 11 lTT·l 650.9 220
Titus .•.•...•...•.•.•...•. 25 240.0 1,201.8 1,310
To:n Green ..•.•. 26 51.6 1,589·3 1,364
Travis ..•.••.•.•. Jl 1,916.6 1,541
Trinity ..•..•••..•..•••... 25 809·9 677·2 1,157
Tyler .•••.••••••.••.•••.•. J7 1,056.6 924.0 1,511
Upshut .•.•..•..•••••••.•.• 51 883·7 2,118.1 2,428
Upton .•....•.•••.•.••••... 8 30.0 372.0 J7J
Uvalde ..••...•.•...•.....• 15 84.0 1,116.3 137
Vol Verde ..•.•••...•...••• 1 31.2 44.0' 19
VM Z8.ndt ..••••.•..•...•.• 55 1,086.6 1,927.6 2,581
Victotia .•.•••..•........• 28 48.0 1,735·5 1,556
Walket ....•.•.•.•........• Jl 604.6 1,269·0 1,426
Wallet ..•..•...•.•••••.•.• 28 441.5 1,047.9 1,2J3
Ward .........•••.••••••••• 10 112.4 292·5 J95
Washington ................ J4 607.6 1,172.0 1,437
Webb .......•..•••.••••••.. 10 183·4 272.8 477
Wha.rton ................... 45 126·9 2,784·5 2,517
Wheelet ....•••.••••••••.•. Jl 1,388.0 516.8 '00
Wichita ................... 25 208.0 .1,107.6 1,237
Wilba:r-ger .•..•.••••....••• 32 901.0 817·9 1,167
WiU"cy ..•••.•...••.....•. 2J 571.0 493.2 1,199
Williamson .......•..•.•.•. 62 68.0 3,646.2 3,158
Wilson . ................... 27 856.8 811.4 1,399
Winkler ..••.••.•..••..•... 10 113·6 244.3 eec
Wise .••............•..•.•. 39 1,088.0 1,007.8 1,454
Wood ......•..•...••...•... 4, 694·9 1,907·0 2,490
yoakum .••••••••••••••••••• 9 218·7 267·0 JlO
young ..................... 27 369·8 1,546.3 970
zevera ................... , 7 117.8 356.6 18J
Total .•..•. " ....... 7,031 136,816.5 286,50g--.4 347,654
TABLE35--CCMPARISOOF PARVALUEOFINVES~T ACCCUNT,STATEPERMANENTSCHOOLFUNDBY















Certificates of Indebtedness ..•...•.•...
Savings, Series G •••••••••••••••••.•••••
Savings, Series K ..
Investment, Seri"s A_1965·.•...•.•.....•
Investment, Series B-1975/80 ...•...•.•..
State of Texas ,
TOTAL PSF nNES'IMENTS•.... , •.••.. ,.
PURCHASE COMM1~TS ••• " ••••••••••
NET CASH BALANCE ..
Less Unam.ortized Discount,.,., •......•..
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TABLE 38 __ RECEIPI'S TO STATE PERMANENT SCHOOL FUND FRCM LANDED ENDOWMENT BY
SOURCE FOR 1952~53 AND 1953-54
Year Ending Year Ending Total
August 31, 1953 August 31, 1954 ,,,
Biennium
























TABLE 39--SECURITIES PURCHASED FOR S'J2A~ PERIoIANWT SCHOOL FUND BY CLASSESOF









Independent School Districts .....
Junior College ..••.........•..•.•..




Treasury Bonds. • . . .





Principal on Land sales .•...
Sand Shell, Gravel and Clay .
Mineral Leases, Rentals and Bonuses .•.•...
Special Lease ••...•...•............••.
Rental on Proapect Fermi t.a .•.....•.•. , •...
Tranafer Illld RelinqUishment Fees ..•••....•
Oil and Gall Royal ties .
Miscellaneous Royal ties.... . ..........•..
Sale of' Io'ood and Timber ..•..•••...••.•••..







............. 1,000,000.00. .. . . . ... . . . . 1,000,000.00
200 000.00 200 000.00
$53,OOO,OOO.0QlH- $57,000,000.00
$63,468,700.00 $92,437,600.00
* Inc.Iude s par value of bonds purchased at discounts, aggregating $22,505.56.
** Includes par value of bonds purchased at discounts, aggregating $216,359.37.
11'
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TABLE 41_wS,TUDENTSENROLLED rx PUBLIC JUNIOR COLLEGES... 1953~54-
Student Equiv. Public Law TotalInstitution Fo. 346 and Public Law Voc • and Regular N~,Appro. Payment 16 50 Non-Credit Students C~t
~1~~::::::::::::::::: 28.6] 1 7 178 186494·17 10 31 361 84l> 1,246317·67 425 III 256 792Cisco ..•••••••.•••••••••. 146.20 8 2' 1 liO 144Clarendon .•.•.••••••••••• 72·73 75 75
Del Mar .••••••••••••••••• 664.40 73 103 9 :l!,404 1,589Frank Pbillipa .•••••••••• 205·73 7 34 32 268 341G&ineBVi11e •.•••••••••••• 73·63 13 " 86 114Hardin .•.•••••••••••••••. 566.19 19 , 812 836Henderson County ••••••••• 276.80 66 44 151- 235 496
HOIr8.rd County •.••••••.•••• 164.27 33 17 ", 283 368Kilgore ...••.•••••••••... 519·40 8 68 66 807 949Laredo .•.••••••••••.••.•• 245·60 148 192 1:76 202 718Lee .••.•••..••••.••.•••.. 286.60 31 63 636 730NaV8rro County •••.•••••.. 263·49 30 22 257 309
oaeeee, ...••.••••.•••••••• 368.07 10 57 128 61' 810Pan A.m.erican .•••••.•..•.• 537·10 33 94 5 646 718Panola County ..•....••..• 106.73 4 6 4 102 li6Paris ..•...•.•••.••..•••• 377·73 48 37 186 J49 620Ranger •.....••..•...•.•.. 215· 53 3 104 170 271
san Angelo .•.••.•••••..•. 500.47 14 43 108 "'2 747San Antonio .••••••.•••.•. 1,106.50 218 1('2 47 2,215 2,662St. Philips .•••..•••.•••• 101 71 1 188 361Southwest Texas ••••••..•. 105·27 9 21 194 2',"Temple ..•..•••.•.•..•••• , 186.40 27 10 235 272
I!e.%llrkana .......••....... 295·40 77 43 2 322 444Tems SOuthmost •••••••••. 224.0] 42 491 533Tyler ..•.••.••••••.•••.•. 1,119·93 8 59 87 719 87JTyler .Branch ••••.•.•.•... 27 21 447, 495n.1versity of Houston .••. 3,210·94 824 1,036 4,850 6,710
Victor1a ..•••••.•••••••.. 355.67 13 47 448 "'"Weatherford ...•...•••.•.. 100·73 18 10 101 129Wh8rton County •.•••..•.•• 346.87 14 461 47'
Totals .•••••.•.••..• 13,482.88 2,335 2,58lt. 1,420 19,588 25,927
TAllIE 42--STUDENTS GRADUATEDFRCM PUBLIC JUNIOR COLLEGES, 1953-54
Assoc. Assoc. Diploma of Terminal Assoc. 1nColleges in Art6 1n Sci. COIllpletion Diploma AppHed Sci. A.B.A. Totals
Alvin ............
Amarillo ........ II 27 , 61 104Blinn .................... 73 24 18 ll,Cisco .••.........••...•..
.. '23Clarendon ................ 23
0" Mar .••.•.•...•.••..•• 102 43 14,Frn»k Phillips .•.••....•. 48 48Gainesville •...•.•...••.. 23 23Hardin ...•. .............. 10 10 20Henderson County .•••.••.. 22 J2 54
Hovard County ...•...•..•. 15 8 23Kilgore ......•........••. 84 38 45 167laredo ........ " ...•....• 25 6 28 59Lee •..... 61 61Navarro County ...•...••.. 38 43
odessa ..•....••..•.... 48 10 • ,8Pan American .•••.•.•..•.. 24 24r'encre County ....... II 2 13Pai-Ls •••••••••••••••••••• " 9 60Ranger- .•••••••••••••••••• ,4 ,4















Assoc. Assoc. Diploma of Terminal Assoc. an
Colleges in Arts in Sci. Completion DiplO1ll!l. IApplied Sci. A.B.A. ToW'
:arkana .•..... · .•..•.. 68 68
;liS goutnmos't .••••••.. 22 4 26
.er ..•.•.. ............. 196 9 32 237
er Branch .....••.••.•. 127 127
.versity of Houston .••. II 2 8 21
.torte .....•... 5' 4 55
rther-rord ..•..••...••.. " ,4e-toa Couuty ...••.•.••• 52 W 62
Totals .••...••.•.•.. 1,434 w8 3" no 6, 28 a.ru .
TABLE43_.PU.BLIC JUNIOR COLLEGES,ESTDlATEOF PROPERTYVALUES,BYnPE OF PROPERTY,
BY INSTITUTIOO',AS OF AUGUST31, 1954
Mainte.
Collelres Building Land Equipment nance Buses Other Totals
-in ................ $ 1,252,893 1 ........ $..•...... I·· ..... I ....... $ .••••.... $ 1,252,893
.rUl0 .••••.••...•.. 1,588,008 130,000 29,187 3,000 500 29,498 1,780,193
nn .•••••••.••.•.•.• 359,923 87,460
I
193,049 2,500 26,500 ......... 669,432
;co.••••.••.•.•..•.. 540,000 9,500 30,000 2,000 3,500 ......... 585,000
.rendon .••••••.•...• ......... ......... ......... ...... 3,100 ......... 3,100
Mar.•...•..•••.•.• 1,773,159 373,009 286,225 15,000 2,500 92,500 2,542,393
.nil: Philips .••..••.• 525,000 10,000 60,000 500 5,Boo ......... 601,300
seeri.ue ...••...•.• 550,000 50,000 30,000 5,000 9,000 50,000 694,000
'll1n ••.••••••••••••• 1,1l9,108 151,387 500,214 5,000 6,000 63,525 1,845,235
derBon County ..•••• 304,01l 24,796 41,34.4 8,199 34,917 71,858 485,125
'lIrd County ..••.•••• 562,639 50,000 61,172 690 9,500 89,132 773,133
.gore ......•.•.•.••• 1,276,551 139,210 143,097 17,947 89,669 120,652 1,787,126
-edc •••••••••••••••• 750,000 25,000 60,000 3,000 5,000 ......... 843,000................... 873,452 80,000 1l0,000 ....... ....... ......... 1,063,452
'lIrTO County .•.•..•• 900,000 50,000 57,000 1,200 18,000 ......... 1,026,200
,'.::;;;;.;;.:::::::::: I 1,098,001 74,406 148,495 10,000 8,259 68,999 1,408,160560,000 48,000 99,815 8,000 15,800 731,615
LOla County ...••.••• 376,714 35,,1.28 46,899 2,480 21,235 41,855 524,311
'is .•...•••.•.•••.•• 900,000 91,000 171,900 4,000 20,100 73,150 1,260,150
Lger..•.•••••.•...•. 440,740 11,135 65,934 4,000 1,574 20,067 536,450
I
LADgel0.••••.•.•••. i 1,1l8,562 200,000 143,872 6,200 r.ecc 31,206 1,504,640
I Antonio •.•..•••••. 1,732,976 382,953 167,249 15,000 ....... 1,072,023 3,370,201
Philips ••.•.•.•.•• 909,703 100,000 23,091 1,050 ....... 1,033,844
Ithvest Texas ..•..•• 99,000 3°,000 29,500 5,000 5,000 4,000 172,500
Iple .•••••.•.••••.•• 75°,000 50,000 22,200 ....... ....... ......... 822,200
:arkana .•••••••••••• 300,000 35,000 58,000 750 10,500 5,000 489,250
Jl.S aoutbmost .•.•.•• 325,000 100,000 66,000 3,000 6,000 ......... 500,000
er ......•.......... 879,000 40,000 142,000 3,000 35,000 5,000 1,104,000
.versity or Houston. 4,159,960 871,590 518,671 17,644 12,1l9 1,978,018 7,558,002
'toris. .•..•••.••.••• 668,644 74,034 145,000 4,000 8,814 ......... 900,492
.thertord ..•••••••.• 252,537 39,000 a,4.45 775 ....... 26,~~~
.~~~~~LrtOnCOlUlty.••••••• 802 188 54 015 119 461 2 300 37000 1.41. 7 116
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TAIlLE 45-4N1JMBEROF FUlL_TIMEREGULA.RSESSICN DlSTRUCTORS,AVERAGESALARY,


































































8 3,437.87 27 ,503.00
28 4 507.46 126 209.00
908 $4,086.47 $3,914,472.63
TABLE 46__STATE SUMMARY, PUBLIC,JUNIOR COI.I.mES OPERATING BlJOOE."l", 1953-54
MUon:
Regular ..••.••.•.• , •••..•...•..•..•...••.••••.•••.•.
Vocational Rehabilitation ...•.••.•.•..••••••.•...••.
Vocational Education •.•••••..•....••.••••••.••....•.
Veterans Vocational Contracts .••••.•••••.•••.••..•.•
T & I Contracts .
Preparatory and other non_credit ••.••••••••.••.•.•••
State Appropriation
Local Inc(lllle
Local Maintenance Tax •.•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
Sales ancI. Service ..
Othel; Qpe=tiol1l11 IncCllle..•..•••..•..••.•.••••••.••.
Local IncOllle _ allocated to current Operation .••..•.•....
,
me","












~rgani7;ed Act1 vi ties Reated to Instruction ...••.•••.....~~~:~i~:.~~~.~:~ ~. ::::::::::::: .
















TABLE 47 __ AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARIES OF ALL WHITE PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL FOR CC1o\MONSCHOOL
DISTRICTS, INDEPENDENT DISTRICTS AND THE ENTIRE STATE, BY YEARS,
1.874_75 TO 1953-54, INCLUSIVE
Average t,:,verage
11Ann=l Ann=l Are~'1 , 11Salaq Salaq nn""- 11Common Independent Sili'Y 11School School Sta'" 11Districts Districts
11
212.00 11
$ 218.27 $ 502.09 244.76 11
207·22 51.0.85 2]4·56 11
201.83 502.66 254·95 11
219·05 474.84 260.25 11
2]0.22 422.47 11
250.]6 456.51 30].85 "253.16 446.47 307.06 "289.05 468.16 346.62 l'
]20.57 514.22 391.21 l'
4]1.58 586.78 476.74 "467.28 .691.16
5
61"1 "465.82 730·75 570.05 "516.90 875.22 64].07 "699·48' l,021. 76 895.20 l'
660.35 1.,ll4.74 877-03 l'
644.44 1,uS.42 878.551 l!
671.30 1,°37·04 880.~ l'
700.48 1,155.06 934.92 l!
708.07 l,182.85 963. Tt' "717·52 1.,1.39·19 975.4• l!
759.00 1,206.00 1,014.00
,
73].41 1,216.10 1,009. n
771.68 1,252.08 1,051.'ic







































1922-23 ....•..••.•••.•...••••..••..•••••.•..•. _ .•
1923_24 \ .
1924~25 •..•..••••••......••....••••..•....••••.•.•















1940_41 (Includes Negro Se.1B.ries) ••••••.•••••....•
1941~42 ••..••••.....•...•.•••.....•.....••••.•...•
1942~43 •.•.••.••.........•••......•.••.•••••..••••







1950~51. ...••.•...•...•.••....• ' •..•...•••..••.•..
1951~52 ..•.•..•.•.....•••.•...•..•...•.•••.••.•••.
.952-53 ..
1953~54. .. .. ...•... .." .


































































1936 •••••.•.•.••••• ; •.••••••••••••••••
1937•• ·••••·•·•••• ••• · •••• ••·•• •• •••••
1938 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1939·.········ ... ••••• •• ••• •••••••••••
1940·············.····················1941 ....•.....••.•.•••.•••••••••• ·•••••
1942•••• •••·••·• ••• • ••.•••••••••••••••
1943 ••.•• ·•·•· ••.••.••••••••••••••••••












Years Completed in Sehoo.L
TABLE 49··VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION DOLIAR, rorar, Cc:lS'l:'"PEBCEN'I'
OF TOTAL COST BY SERVICES, 1953-5/1<
Service
Guidance and PL9.cement Services ..•.••.••..•••.•••.
Training and Training Ma.teriafs ...•...•.....••••..•••..••.•••
Maintenance and Transl?ortation ....••...•.....•••.•..•...••••.
Hospi tal.ization and Convalescent Care ..•..••.•••.••••...•....
Prosthetic Appliances ..•...•.....•.... '.......•••...••..••.•••
Surge:ry and Treatment .•..•.•.....•••.••......•.•.•••..•....•.
Administration .••••.....•..•...•..•..••....•.••••.•.••.•.•...
Examinations •..•••••.•.•.•...•.•.......••....•......•....•.•.
Occupational Tools, Equip:nent,and Licenses ...•....• _•••.•••.•
Other .•....•.•••••.••••.•••.•.•.••.•.•.....•.•.•.••..........
Iii State Share ....••••..••••••.•••••.••.••.•.•..•....•.•••.••.•.
Federal Share ...•••..•..••••.•••..•..•..•.•.••.••.••.•..•• , ••
1953_54
Cast Per Cent












TABLE 50__VOCATIOOAL RIDlABILlTATICN, SERVICES PURCHASED, NUMBER
ANDPERCENTBYYEARS, BY TYPE OF SERVICE, l,953~54
.111
1953·54
Type of Services No. Services Per Cent
~inations , .
Tmining and Training Materials., •.•.••....••..••..•..•••.•....••.
Maintenance and Transportation .•..••••••...•.••••..•.••••.••....•.....•.
Surgery WId Treatment •...••••.....•....•......•.•..••.••..•..••..•....•.
Prosthetic Appliances ••.•........•.....•..•..••..•••••••........••....••
!Hosp1tal WId ConveJ.escent Care .•..•.•..••.••.••.•....•.•...•..•..•....•.





1:ABLE 51~~VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION_, EDUCATION AT ACCEPrANCE, NUMBER
OF CASESANDPERC~T BY YEARSCCMPLETEllIN SCHOOL,
1953_54
one...... . .





























113 6.'" •170 8.", f,
217 10. oj. •156 8.'" H
162 8.'" "126 6.",
585 28.~ •

















'~LE '52._VOCATIONAL REKA.BILI'£A.TIC5~ ilG8 OF CASES AT ACC£PrANCE,
NUMBER AND PERC.rnT OF CAStS~ J.95l-54
'\!liRe,n Accellt8.nce l:ler Ceo
16.20 •.•.•••••• - •• _ •••••••••. , ••• , .••.•• -.'. , .•••••••• _•• _••••••
21.25 •.••••••• ~._ •• '••.••••••••••••.•• , •••••••••.••.•.•. __ ••••.•••.•
26·30 ..•••••.• ••• __ ••• '•.••.•••.••••.••••..•••.•.•.••• _. __ •••••••
31·35 .•••••••• _-~_.---.' ••••••••..••• '•••••..•••••••••••••••••••••..
36-40 •••••.•••• _ _ '. ' .
1.45.•• · .•••. ••••.••..•....••.•...•..... -•... - _•••••
46-50 .•••••••• _. _••..•••..••..•...••.••••••••••••••••••
51·55.· ••• ·· •.. - ,~ • •••.....•.....•. ,...•••..•.•••••••••••••
56-60 ••••••••••• __ ••~~~ __ .~ ' ,..••..•••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••
61_aver .••.••••• ~ '•••••••••••••••••
DimE B-~ REHABILI'£A.TION, DISABnITIES CF CASES CLOOED











L lillPutatiOll or CO!Ip!Dttal ~
\Upper
l=" III:t or above eJ.b(Jlf •••••••••••••••••• ~ .
la, \blUow elbow and. abcwe vr1n .
lmlI" 1lJlotb) .
&.ad, jilt vr1at .
~ .. ·.vrlllt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••..••.•.•••..•...•
r~ ...u one hand, 1.neludina; th~ .
r1ngen. aU both hands, lnelud.1ng tb~ •••••••••••••••••••.••••.•.••.•
~l1Il-~ :any COIIIblnation, both upper utrem1tie. ••••••.•••••••••••.••••
""'~[.eg, at or <above the knee •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.
:.e<!:, belcw!knee IlIld. above 8l1kle •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••
:.ega, both •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.••••••
~oot, at lUlkJ.e or m1d.dl.e or foot ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•.••••..
'eet, both at. 8l1kle or m1ddJ.e or feet •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..
:.ea', feet, fIIll¥ .:lOlllbination both lubs •••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••
Multiple
lne UlIper and. one J.OII'er••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••
:b~ or 1I01'e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I. IIIlpainnent or Extl"Clll1tle.:
Upper
rm-llhoulder, up~ arm, eJ.boV joint, forearm ••••••••••••••.••.•••.••...
I'mll, both upper 8%31l11,eJ.bov joints, and foreal1ll8 •••••.••••.••.•••••••••
aDd, including fingers and ·thumb, wrist Joint .
insen, ineluding tbwnb ••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••.•...•••••••••..•.••.
aMs, fingers, any (:Ollbirllltion .••..•.•••.•••••••••••.•..•.•.•••.••...•.
nu_hsnd, any eOllbinatlon both I1111bs.••.••.••••••••••.••••••..•••.•.••.•
""""ip, hip joint .
ips, both b.ip joints •••••••••••.•••.•.•••.•••••••.••.••.••••.•.....••..
eg, calf, thigh, or knee joint .
egs, both calves, thighs, or knee Joints •.•.••.•.•••••••.•.•..•.•...•••
~e, ankle joint .••••.••••••.• , •••••••••••.•••.•.•.•..•.•••....•.••.••
:;, i~~~~i~~t~~~~. ~~. ~~. ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
lp, lea, foot, any combination, both limbs .••.••••..•.•..•.•••..••..••••
lraplegic ••.••.••••••.••..••••.•..•.... , •••••••.•.••....••...••..•.•...
Multiple
le Upper and one lower .••.•.•.•••••.. , •.•••••••••.•..•.•••...•••.•..•..
1l'ee or more ..•••••••••••.•••••••••••...•.•••.•.•.••.•.•.••...•........
Other Di$8b1ememts:
'ck or spine defo:rmity or impairment .
Ick or spine injury •••••....•......•..•..•..•••...•....•...•........
:~~ta:~f~:~~:. ~~. ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
crer d1sfigurement •• _ ••••..•......•.......•...•..•.•...•....•....
arf ..••••.....••••.•...•.•.••.............•.•.••.•..•......
tnd 1n both eyes •.••.•..••...... , ..........•..•..•......
1nd 1n one eye, other eye defective ...•..•••••••••••.•.••.



































TABLE 53~-VOCA'l'ICI(AL REHABILITATI()l'. DISABILITIES OF CASES CLOSED





Otb.er visual defects .•••••••.••.••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••••.••••••••••
Speech defect .••.••••••••.•.• , .••.••.•••••• '.'" ••••••.••.•••••••..• , ••••
ea.r, Wl8ble to talk readily .•.••..•••.••••••••.•••••••.••••••••.•.•••••
eat, able to talk readily ...•.....••...••.•..•....•.••...•••....•.•.•..











pilepsy ..•.•••••..• , •••.••...•.••.•.••••••••.••.•.•••.•.•...••......•••
grafne .




















'1'AIl!.E 54-_VCCATIC!lAL REHABILITA.l'ION, EMPIDYl>IENT PllJ'ECTIVE OF
REHABITJTATED CASES BY NUMBER, BY PERCENT, 1953_54
Ob ectfve
ousewi ves .•••.••••••......• " ..... , . .. • • . • • . • . . . . ..•..••... , ••.
f'essional occupations ..••••..••.•...••••.••..•..•..•••.....••.•..•.
seat-rc-creeeronaj, occupations •.•...•.. , ••.•••••.••••....•.•....•.....•
gerial and of'ficial occupations •.••••.•••.••.•.••••.•••..••••••.••
ending stand operators , .
Clerical and kindred occupations ..••....•••.•.•••••.•.•••••..•..••..• ,
ending stand clerk or helper, ••..•.••••••••.•••••••.••••.•..•.. ~•.•• ,
sales and kindred occupations •••.•.•..•.•.•..•••.•.•.•..• , •.•.••.••...
anestic serv1,ce occupations ..•••..•••..•...••..•.•..••••.•.••...•....
Personal eervree occupations , ..••..•..•...
Protective service occupations .•.•......•..•.•.•..••••••.•.••.•.•.••••
Building service occupations, ..••....•.•.•..••.••.•...••... , •••..••.••
culture, horticulture, and kindred ..
ishery occupations .•••..••.....••....•••....•.•...•••••...•.••..••..•
orestry occupations .•••.•.....•...•...•... , .•.•...••..•..•...•.•.•.•.
Skilled occupations , .
Skilled Io'orkshop operators : ..
Semi_skilled OCCUpations ••. ,., ......•..•...•.••...••••••••..•.•••••.•.
Sel!li_skilled workshop operators .•.••.. : •.•••.• , .••..•..•••......•...••
Ilskilled Occupations .••..•..•.......•. , •...•••.••....••.•...•......••




















TABLE 55-- VOCATIONALREHABILITATlOO. AGE AT DISABLEmNT OF CASES
CLOSED, BY NUMBER, BY PERCENT FOR 1953.54
Aru; at Disablement
ntbal., ...••..•..•..•.•.••....••..........•...•.•.•••.••.••.•••..
1. , •.•••.••••••••••••• , .........•• , .•••.•..••..••...••.
~r......•.•..•.................••....•.....•..•...........•......
93-









TABLE 56 __ VOCATIrnAL REHABILITATION, ORIGIN OF DISABILITY OF CASES
CLOSED, BY NUMBER, BY PERCENT FOR 1953-54
Oriltin of Dili8bilitv
1953-54
No. Cases Per Cent
ment accident, compensated •.•••••....•.••••..•.•.•••.••••.




ry or naval service .
t1on •••••••....••••••••••.•••••••••.••.•.•..•••.••••.•...•....••
Illent lI.acident, Federnl Government .••••••.••••••.••..•.•••.••....
69 3.""
60 3.""
541 26.~
1,087 52.~
317 15.010
15 1.""1
1
2,091 lOO.~

